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The Academic Network of European Disability experts (ANED) was established by 
the European Commission in 2008 to provide scientific support and advice for its 
disability policy Unit. In particular, the activities of the Network will support the future 
development of the EU Disability Action Plan and practical implementation of the 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Disabled People. 
 
This country report has been prepared as input for the thematic report on The 
Protection of Consumers with Disabilities in the European Union: Persons with 
Disabilities as Active Participants in the Internal Market. The purpose of the report 
(Terms of Reference) is to examine the legal framework of consumer protection in 
EU/EEA countries, and the policies and initiatives that protect disabled customers in 
relation to a range of common services of general interest. 
 
We want to find out about how disabled people are protected as consumers in your 
country. Consumer protection involves a number of elements. For example: 
 
- Ensuring the consumer understands the contract he/she is entering into and 

any risks associated with the purchase 
- Ensuring the seller does not exploit or put pressure on the consumer to buy 

something 
- Ensuring the product or service purchased is safe for the consumer 
- Ensuring the consumer understands what product or service he / she has 

purchased and how to use it 
 

All countries have legislation which protects consumers in general, and some of this 
is based on EU law. We are interested in finding out: 
 
- If this general legislation contains provisions which are particularly relevant to 

some people with disabilities. The legislation is general because it does not 
explicitly mention or target disabled people. 

- If the legislation or policy contain any measures which specifically refer to 
people with disabilities. 
 

The information you provide will be used in a comparative report which covers both 
EU law and the law and policy of a number of Member States regarding consumer 
protection and disabled people. This will give a picture of the kind of protection 
provided to disabled people in Europe. 
 
You may find a textbook on contract law or a textbook on consumer law helpful in 
answering some of these questions. 

http://disability-europe.net/
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ToR%20report%20on%20consumer%20protection_final_0.doc
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Section I: The Law 
 
In answering these questions it would be helpful to refer to relevant legislation 
(including information on specific articles/ provisions in the legislation, and a 
summary or translation of the provision in English). Other sources might be 
the preparatory works relating to legislation, which sometimes explain how 
provisions should be interpreted, and case law. 
 
1. Are there any general legal provisions which may be of particular 

relevance to consumers with disabilities? Please provide information. 
 

For example, can a person be released from a contract if the seller has 
exploited the person’s lack of knowledge or dependency relationship in order to 
persuade that person to enter into a contract? Have you any information on how 
this works? E.g. are there any court cases on this? 

 
There is a general legal system in Spain that guarantees Spanish citizens, including 
persons with disabilities, defense and protection of consumer rights. 
Principal legal provisions:  
 

 El Real Decreto Legislativo 1/2007, de 16 de noviembre, por el que se aprueba 
el texto refundido de la Ley General para la Defensa de los Consumidores y 
Usuarios y otras leyes complementarias [The Royal Decree 1/2007, of 16 
November, approving the revised text of the General Law for the Protection of 
Consumers and Users and other complementary laws] 
(http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.html); 

 El Texto Refundido de la Ley General para la Defensa de los Consumidores y 
Usuarios y otras Leyes Complementarias [The revised text of the General Law 
for the Protection of Consumers and Users and other complementary laws] 
(http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.l1t1.html);  

 El Real Decreto 231/2008 , de 15 de febrero, por el que regula el Sistema 
Arbitral de Consumo [Royal Decree 231/2008, of 15 February, which regulates 
the Consumer Arbitration System]: 
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Privado/rd231-2008.html, and 
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/RD_231_2008.htm. 

 
In addition, each Autonomous Community has specific legislation on consumer 
protection. Some legislation specifically mentions persons with disabilities, whereas 
other legislation is more general. The more specific legislation usually specifies the 
groups of people that deserve special protection, and people with disabilities are 
included in those groups.  Yet, given that national legislation prevails over regional 
ones, persons with disabilities are equally protected from a theoretical standpoint. 
 
There are also other relevant state entities for consumers in Spain:  

http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.html
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.l1t1.html
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/RD_231_2008.htm
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Privado/rd231-2008.html
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/RD_231_2008.htm
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 El Instituto Nacional del Consumo (INC) [National Consumer Institute], which 
provides development and promotion of consumer and users rights 
(http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/queeselinc/home.htm?id=10)  

 Oficina Municipal de informacion al Consumidor, OMIC (Municipal Offices for 
Consumer Information) among the different regions, localities, etc. of Spain: 
http://aplicaciones.consumo-inc.es/cidoc/Consultas/dirMapas.aspx?tabla=omic  

 There are 1,016 (more than one thousand) municipal offices for consumer 
information in Spain. They do not target persons with disabilities as a specific 
group or have specialists to assist consumers with disabilities. Nevertheless, 
the “disability arbitration” unit deals with special issues with consumers with 
disabilities, as explained later in this report. 

 El Centro de Información y Documentación del Consumo (CIDOC) [Center for 
Consumer Information and Documentation] is a part of the INC, which elaborate 
and disseminate information (laws, statistics, documents,...) for consumers, 
organizations and administrations related to defense of their rights.  

 
A consumer, including disabled people, can file a claim in three different ways: To the 
consumer protection agencies or consumer organizations, through the consumer 
arbitration system or through the ordinary civil courts. The main entities where claims 
can be filed are: 

 

 Municipal Offices of Consumer Information; 

 General Directorates of Consumption of the Autonomous Communities; 

 Consumers and Users Associations; 

 Consumer Arbitration Boards; 

 Courts. 
 

In short, a dissatisfied consumer may use the following measures: the claim 
(contacting the seller), mediation (mediators can be located in the municipal or 
county offices of consumer information), arbitration (extrajudicial procedure for 
dispute resolution in which the decision rendered by the arbitrator or by the 
arbitration board is final-award-) and termination. The courts are the last option 
(slower and more expensive). Organizations representative of the different people 
with disabilities help them to utilize these options. 
 
In addition, there is a unit on Offences and Penalties. This unit was created to 
administratively sanction violations of the rights of persons with disabilities when they 
are directly or indirectly discriminated. Claims can be filed through private 
organizations (associations of consumers and users) or public bodies (Municipal 
Offices of Information Consumers (OMIC), the General Directions of Consumption of 
the Autonomous Communities and the Consumer Arbitration Boards) (see next in 
this report). 
 
2. Are there any legal provisions which provide specific or additional 

protection to consumers with disabilities? If so, do they apply to all 
disabled persons or only certain groups? Please provide information. 

http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/queeselinc/home.htm?id=10
http://aplicaciones.consumo-inc.es/cidoc/Consultas/dirMapas.aspx?tabla=omic
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For example, do sellers have to take additional measures to ensure that 
consumers with disabilities have understood the nature of the contract they are 
entering into?  
Or do sellers have to provide information or a contract in disability accessible 
formats when the consumer requests or requires this? Does this apply to all 
selling practices / contracts, or only some, e.g. distance selling (i.e. selling away 
from a shop)? 

 
-- Law11/2005 Estatuto del Consumidor [Consumer Statute] (http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/ley_11_2005.htm) determines the requirement for 
architectural accessibility, urban, transport and communication of disabled 
people.Law 11/2005 is not more specific. Yet, architectural accessibility is related to 
the law 53/2003 on equal opportunities, non discrimination and universal accessibility 
for disabled .... Ley 51/2003 (see previous report on employment at: 
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20-
%20ANED%202009%20Employment%20Report%20Final.pdf) . 
 
Information on laws of accessibility to transportation was mentioned in some previous 
reports, (e.g. 1544/2007, de 23 de noviembre, that regulates the basic conditions of 
accessibility and non-discrimination for access and use of transport modes for people 
with disabilities (report on employment, page 8). 
 
Information on communication accessibility was included in the ANED country report 
on equality of educational and training opportunities for young disabled people 
(http://www.disability-
europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%20on%20equality%20of%20educational%20
and%20training%20opportunities%20for%20young%20disabled%20people%20-
%20Spain.pdf ). Likewise, was mentioned in the ANED country report on equality of 
educational and training opportunities for young disabled people 
(http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%) 
 
-- Law 59/2003 of electronic signature (http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_59_2003.htm ), in the ninth additional provision, 
related to accessibility for people with disabilities and aged people, establishes  that 
the services, processes, procedures and devices of electronic signature should be 
fully accessible to people with disabilities and the elderly, which may not be in any 
way discriminated against in the exercise of the rights and privileges accorded by this 
Act based on the grounds of disability or old age. The Permanent Specialized Office 
(OPE) has a complete description of each discrimination case filed with the PSO and 
the report can be downloaded from: 
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/hechos.pdf. 
 
In addition, there are annual reports, such as: 
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/informeAnual.pdf 
This report classifies the complaints raised by the National Disability Council in 2010, 
in the following sections: (1) Telecommunications and Information Society. (2) 

http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/ley_11_2005.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/ley_11_2005.htm
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20-%20ANED%202009%20Employment%20Report%20Final.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20-%20ANED%202009%20Employment%20Report%20Final.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%20on%20equality%20of%20educational%20and%20training%20opportunities%20for%20young%20disabled%20people%20-%20Spain.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%20on%20equality%20of%20educational%20and%20training%20opportunities%20for%20young%20disabled%20people%20-%20Spain.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%20on%20equality%20of%20educational%20and%20training%20opportunities%20for%20young%20disabled%20people%20-%20Spain.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%20on%20equality%20of%20educational%20and%20training%20opportunities%20for%20young%20disabled%20people%20-%20Spain.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/Report%25
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_59_2003.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_59_2003.htm
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/hechos.pdf
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/informeAnual.pdf
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developed public spaces and buildings. (3) Access and use of transportation. (4 ) 
Goods and services available to the public. (5) Relations with Public Administrations. 
There is also a report on Recommendations or proposals to present to the full Board 
of the National Disability (year 2009-2010) 
 
-- Law 22/2007 about distance marketing of financial services to consumers: 
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_22_2007.htm indicates that any 
information required should be provided clearly, indicating its commercial purpose 
and communicated clearly and understood by any way appropriate to the means of 
distance communication used, with due regard, in particular (...) to the principles 
governing the protection of people without capacity to act and the rights to universal 
accessibility for people with disabilities. These principles are changing because of the 
progressive adaptation of the normative laws to the UN Convention. Law 22/2007 
was adopted before the CRPD was ratified but its principles are interpreted so as to 
satisfy requirements of the CRPD. Nowadays people with disabilities without capacity 
to act are protected as consumers in light of the CRPD. People with disabilities are 
entitled to receive information in accessible formats if they request. This is provided 
in the Law: Ley 26/2011, de 1 de agosto, de adaptación normativa a la Convención 
Internacional sobre los Derechos de las Personas con Discapacidad (Law 26/2011, 1 
August, of the normative adaptation to the International Convention on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities), Article 16 modifies Ley 34/2002, de 11 de julio, de 
servicios de la sociedad de la información y de comercio electrónico (Law 34/2002, 
11 July, of the Society of information and e-commerce services) with a Fifth 
additional provision: “Accessibility for people with disabilities and elderly to 
information provided by electronic means” 
 
-- Law 34/2002 of services of the information society and electronic commerce (BOE 
de 12 julio de 2002, núm. 166/2002; and rectification of errors, BOE de 6 de agosto 
de 2002 , núm. 187/2002) 
http://www.consumoinc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_34_2002.htm mentions rules 
about respect for human dignity and the principle of non-discrimination on grounds of 
race, sex, religion, opinion, nationality, disability or any other personal or social 
circumstance. 
 
-- Laws of many Autonomous Communities include special clauses related to 
consumers with disabilities. Some examples are: 

- Autonomous Community of Galicia, Law 2/2012, about general protection of 
consumers and users (DOG 69/2012 de 11-04-2012: http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/galicia.htm) indicates in “Article 7. Groups of 
special protection”, that: 
1. Competent authorities shall give priority to special consumer groups, such as 
children, adolescents, the elderly, women victims of domestic violence, persons 
with physical, mental or sensory impairment, people with financial or risk of 
social exclusion and all those who are in a position of inferiority, subordination, 
vulnerability and a greater degree of vulnerability. 
2. According to the provisions of the preceding article, the Galician Government 

http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_22_2007.htm
http://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE-A-2011-13241
http://www.boe.es/buscar/doc.php?id=BOE-A-2011-13241
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Ley_34_2002.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/galicia.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/galicia.htm
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will promote the implementation of policies and actions aimed at facilitating the 
access of disabled people to information prior to hiring, and in particular the use 
of the system Braille on labeling. 
 
- Autonomous Community of Asturias, Law 11/2002, of consumers and users 
(BOE de 15 de enero de 2003, núm. 13/2003; BO)http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Asturias_ley_11_2002.htm, in section 5 about 
"Groups of special protection": (1º) Consumer and user groups that for special 
circumstances are in a position of inferiority, subordination, helplessness or 
vulnerability will be given priority attention in the proceedings taking place in 
implementation of this Law(2º) Such care priority will be directed preferentially 
to: Childhood and adolescence; Sick, Disabled, Seniors, Pregnant women, 
immigrants, and weak economic and social sectors. 
- Autonomous Community of Andalucía, Law 13/2003, of defense and 
protection of rights (http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Andalucia_ley_13_2003.htm), provides in paragraph 
36 "Action against situations of inferiority" that consumer protection agencies 
promote appropriate measures to remedy the disadvantage of consumers in the 
market, because of age, disability, training deficiencies, inequality business, 
residence or any other similar disadvantage. It further states in paragraph 9, the 
need to implement "special surveillance measures", including those relating to 
accessibility architectural, urban, transport and communication of disabled 
people. 
 
- Autonomous Community of Madrid, Law11/1998, of protection of consumers 
and users (BOE de 28 de agosto de 1998, núm. 206/1998; BO. Comunidad de 
Madrid de 16 de julio de 1998, núm. 167/1998; corrección de errores BO. 
Comunidad de Madrid de 29 de julio de 1998, núm. 
178/1998http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/cMadrid.htm), 
provides in paragraph 4 "Groups of special protection": (1) The consumer 
groups who are in situations of inferiority, vulnerability or disability by reason of 
their age, origin or condition shall be given priority in the activities developed by 
Public Administration of the Community of Madrid. (2)This protection will 
particularly be applied to: Childhood and adolescence, sick and handicapped 
people with disabilities, older people, pregnant women, immigrants, economic 
and weaker social sectors. 

 
Besides the above-mentioned, there is specific legislation for patrimonial protection 
of persons with disabilities. This is protection of family assets, properties, money, real 
estate or whatever properties an individual with disabilities may have. The law 
protects individuals with disabilities, both those with legal capacity to act as well as 
disabled persons with legal capacity: 
 
1. Ley 1/2009, de 25 de marzo, de reforma de la Ley de 8 de junio de 1957, sobre 

el Registro Civil, en materia de incapacitaciones, cargos tutelares y 
administradores de patrimonios protegidos, y de la Ley 41/2003, de 18 de 

http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Asturias_ley_11_2002.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Asturias_ley_11_2002.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Andalucia_ley_13_2003.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/leyes/Andalucia_ley_13_2003.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/cMadrid.htm
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
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noviembre, sobre protección patrimonial de las personas con discapacidad y de 
modificación del Código Civil, de la Ley de Enjuiciamiento Civil de la normativa 
tributaria con esta finalidad.  
([Law 1/2009, of 25 March, amending the Act of June 8, 1957, the Civil Registry 
on incapacitations, custodial fees and asset managers protected, and Law 
41/2003 of 18 November on asset protection for persons with disabilities and to 
amend the Civil Code, the Civil Procedure Law of the tax regulations for this 
purpose (BOE No 73, 26-Mar-2009)]  

2. Ley 41/2003, de 18 de noviembre, de protección patrimonial de las personas 
con discapacidad y de modificación del Código Civil, de la Ley de 
Enjuiciamiento Civil y de la Normativa Tributaria con esta finalidad. 
([Law 41/2003, of 18 November, heritage protection of disabled persons and to 
amend the Civil Code, the Civil Procedure Act and the tax regulations for this 
purpose (BOE No 277, 19-Nov-2003)]  

3. Real Decreto 1146/2012, de 27 de julio, por el que se modifica el Real Decreto 
358/1991, de 15 de marzo, por el que se reordena la Organización Nacional de 
Ciegos Españoles, el Real Decreto 415/1996, de 1 de marzo, por el que se 
establece las normas de ordenación de la Cruz Roja Española, el Real Decreto 
177/2004, de 30 de enero, por el que se determina la composición, 
funcionamiento y funciones de la Comisión de protección patrimonial de las 
personas con discapacidad y el Real Decreto 1855/2009, de 4 de diciembre, 
por el que se regula el Consejo Nacional de la Discapacidad. 
( [Royal Decree 1146/2012, of 27 July, amending Royal Decree 358/1991, of 15 
March, which rearranges the National Organization of Spanish Blind (ONCE), 
Royal Decree 415/1996 of 1 March, establishing management standards of the 
Spanish Red Cross, the Royal Decree 177/2004, of 30 January, which is 
determined by the composition, operation and functions of the Commission of 
heritage protection of persons with disability and Royal Decree 1855/2009 of 4 
December, which regulates the National Disability Council (BOE No 208, 30-
Aug-2012)] 

4. Real Decreto 1853/2009, de 4 de diciembre, por el que se modifica el Real 
Decreto 177/2004, de 30 de enero, por el que se determina la composición, 
funcionamiento y funciones de la Comisión de protección patrimonial de las 
personas con discapacidad. 
([Royal Decree 1853/2009 of 4 December, amending Royal Decree 177/2004, 
of 30 January, which is determined by the composition, operation and functions 
of the Commission of heritage protection of persons with disabilities (BOE No 
302, 16-Dec-2009)] 

5. Real Decreto 2270/2004, de 3 de diciembre, por el que se modifica el Real 
Decreto 177/2004, de 30 de enero, por el que se determina la composición, 
funcionamiento y funciones de la Comisión de protección patrimonial de las 
personas con discapacidad. 
([Royal Decree 2270/2004 of 3 December, amending Royal Decree 177/2004, 
of 30 January, which is determined by the composition, operation and functions 
of the Commission of heritage protection of persons with disabilities (BOE No 
303, 17-Dec-2004)]  

http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l1-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l41-2003
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l41-2003
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=l41-2003
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1146-2012
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1853-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1853-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1853-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd1853-2009
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd2270-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd2270-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd2270-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd2270-2004
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6. Real Decreto 177/2004, de 30 de enero, por el que se determina la 
composición, funcionamiento y funciones de la Comisión de protección 
patrimonial de las personas con discapacidad. 
([Royal Decree 177/2004, of 30 January, which determines the composition, 
operation and functions of the Commission of heritage protection of persons 
with disabilities (BOE nº 32, 6-Feb-2004)]  

 
This protection is also taken into account in the regulation of autonomous regions like 
Castilla-Leon: Decree 57/2005, of 14 July, approving the Regional Plans of Care and 
Protection to Infants, Older People, Persons with Disabilities, and Actions for Social 
Inclusion (http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/CCAA/cl-d57-2005.html)  (BOCyL 
No 140, 20-Jul-2005) These laws deal with special protection (for example taxes). 
The asset protection is a legal instrument of great interest to people with severe 
physical or sensory disability, or for parents of people with intellectual disabilities. It is 
regulated by Law 41/2003, of 18 November, heritage protection of disabled persons 
and to amend the Civil Code, the Civil Procedure Act and the tax regulations for this 
purpose (heritage here meaning family assets, properties, money, real estate or 
other properties an individual may have). By Law 1/2009, clarifies the application of 
certain provisions of the Act of heritage protection. The purpose of the protected 
heritage is the vital needs of the disabled person in whose interest it is, for what 
particular goods are bound to those needs. Protected heritage is a legal way to 
ensure the assets of a person with disabilities. It provides advantages to protect the 
economic future of people with disabilities. The law designates the beneficiaries, 
rights, specific conditions and tax advantages that involve the creation of that 
heritage. 
 
3. Are there any legal provisions which provide for different treatment of 

persons with disabilities in comparison with other consumers? If so, do 
they apply to all disabled persons or only certain groups? Please provide 
information. 

 
For example, do some disabled people have to meet additional conditions, such 
as proving they have understood the content of the contract, in order to enter 
into a contract?  

 
As noted previously, people with disabilities are generally considered consumers, 
although, with some special characteristics that must be guaranteed, such as full 
accessibility to information, freedom from discrimination, protection for those who 
lack capacity to act, or the need to pay special attention to this group because they 
are at a disadvantage. 
 
As explained on the Webpage from the Ministry of Health, Social Services and 
Equality, (http://www.msssi.gob.es/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/home.htm) , 
the Protection of rights of persons with disabilities, established by law, requires the 
development of monitoring and sanctioning systems to ensure the application of the 
principles set out in those. In this sense, the government has established the 

http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd177-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd177-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/external/disp.php?name=rd177-2004
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/CCAA/cl-d57-2005.html
http://www.msssi.gob.es/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/home.htm
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Permanent Specialized Office (OPE), a specialized agency in performing advisory, 
analysis and study of complaints and inquiries from people with disabilities who have 
experienced any form of discrimination. The OPE has a complete description of each 
case and the report can be downloaded from: 
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/hechos.pdf. 
 
In addition, there are annual reports, such as: 
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/informeAnual.pdf. This 
report classifies the complaints raised by the National Disability Council in 2010, in 
the following sections: (1) Telecommunications and Information Society. (2) 
developed public spaces and buildings. (3) Access and use of transportation. (4 ) 
Goods and services available to the public. (5) Relations with Public Administrations. 
 
There is also a report on Recommendations or proposals to present to the full Board 
of the National Disability (year 2009-2010). 
 
The OPE also has implemented a disability Arbitral system of-court1 complaints and 
claims on equal opportunities, non-discrimination and accessibility by reason of 
disability, provided they do not constitute rights. The type of claims or complaints are 
related to any of the following matters. 
(http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/reclamaciones.ht
m):  
 

 Telecommunications and Information Society; 

 Accessibility of public spaces, infrastructure and construction; 

 Transport; 

 Real Estate and personal property, products, services, activities or functions, 
directly marketed to consumers as end users; 

 Relations with public authorities in the field of private law. 

                                                      

1 Disability Arbitration System: The Arbitration System on disability is the instrument that the 
government made available to persons with disabilities to effectively resolve complaints and claims 
arising in the field of equal opportunities, non-discrimination and universal accessibility. 
Through this system the parties voluntarily entrusted arbitration to an arbitral body, acting with 
impartiality, independence and confidentiality, the decision on the complaint or claim arising. This 
decision is binding on both parties, is as effective as a judgment. 
The basic provisions of the Arbitration System is contained in Article 17 of Law 51/2003, of December 
2, link equal opportunities, non-discrimination and universal accessibility for people with disabilities. 
Additional provisions are contained in the Royal Decree 1417/2006, of 1 December, establishing the 
arbitration system for resolving complaints and claims concerning equal opportunities and non-
discrimination on grounds of disability accessibility. 
In matters not covered by these rules will result in an extra application the provisions of Law 60/2003 
of 23 December on Arbitration and the arbitration mail and electronic acts, Act 11/2007 of 22 June, on 
electronic access of citizens to public services.The activity of the Arbitration Boards, as corporate 
bodies, governing matters not covered by Royal Decree 1417/2006, of December 1, Law 30/1992, of 
26 November, on the Legal Regime of Public Administrations and Common Administrative Procedure 
(information from: 
http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/sistemaArbitral.htm).  

http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/hechos.pdf
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/informesOPE/ano2010/pdf/informeAnual.pdf
http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/reclamaciones.htm
http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/reclamaciones.htm
http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/ssi/discapacidad/proteccionDerechos/sistemaArbitral.htm
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It is submitted that all of the areas listed above could involve issues of consumer 
protection. 
 
However, not be subject to arbitration are: 
 

 Disputes over which there is firm and final judgment; 

 The issues on which under current legislation the prosecution must intervene; 

 Those who attend prima facie evidence of crime; 

 The issues that are determined in administrative contracts; 

 those in which the parties do not have the power to dispose; 

 The labor arbitration. 
 
In addition, the government has created the unit on Offences and Penalties. This unit 
was created to administratively sanction violations of the rights of persons with 
disabilities when they are directly or indirectly discriminated, they experience 
harassment, or a breach of the requirements of accessibility and reasonable 
accommodation and failure to take positive action measures established by law. The 
system was established by Law 49/2007 of December 26, in compliance with the 
legal mandate provided in Law 51/2003 (LIONDAU). With the entry into force of this 
Act, direct or indirect discrimination, harassment or breach of the law in terms of 
accessibility, may be liable to fines of up to one million Euros (see previous Aned 
report on employment: http://www.disability-
europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20employment%20report.pdf) . 
 
The law classifies potential violations as minor, serious and very serious, and 
provides for the application to them of sanctions ranging between EUR 301 and one 
million EUR. In the development of disciplinary proceedings on disability, the 
Autonomous Communities Specialized Permanent Office makes a report assessing 
the seriousness of the violation.  
 
4. Can people who are under guardianship enter into a contract? If so, are 

there any limitations on this right?  
 
For example, can they only enter into a contract which is below a certain 
amount of money? 

 
According to Article 1263 of Title II, of the Contracts, Civil 
Code(http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Privado/cc.html), people who have 
been legally incapacitated cannot give consent to sign a contract. People who lack 
legal capacity are referred to in various articles of the Civil Code:  
 

Article 200. Causes of disability are disease or persistent deficiencies of a 
physical or mental condition that would prevent the person from governing him 
or herself. 
Article 201. Minors may be incapacitated when there is a cause for that and it is 
reasonably expected to continue after the age of majority. 

http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20employment%20report.pdf
http://www.disability-europe.net/content/aned/media/ES%20employment%20report.pdf
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Privado/cc.html
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Article 215. The care and protection of persons and property, or only the person 
or property of the minor or disabled, will be made, where appropriate, by: 1.  
Guardianship 2. Curatorship; 3. The defense attorney. 
Guardianship is a consequence of a process to incapacitate, which determines 
a duty to be exercised for the benefit of the person under guardianship, and 
with the supervision of the judiciary. Its legal regulation is contained in sections 
222 and following of the Civil Code. 
Curatorship, article 287, regulates this kind of special protection. Legal 
procedures carried out without the intervention of the curator, when it is 
prescribed, shall be voidable at the instance of one curator or person subject 
to guardianship, according to Articles 1301 and following of the Civil Code. 
Article 1265 on contracts establishes that consent given by mistake, violence, 
intimidation or wrongful intent (with words or insidious machinations on the part 
of one party, the other is induced to enter into a contract which, without them, 
would not be done) shall be void. But also, according to Article 271, The 
Guardian needs court approval, among other things, to enter into contracts and 
to submit to arbitration matters in which the ward was interested. 

 
5. Does the law provide for additional protection from unfair commercial 

practices for disabled people? If so, does this apply to all disabled 
persons or only certain groups? 

 
For example: Is there additional protection from harassment, coercion or undue 
influence with regard to selling / marketing for disabled people (i.e. is action, 
which would be permitted for the average consumer, regarded as harassment, 
coercion or undue influence for consumers with (some) disabilities?) 
Is there additional protection with regard to misleading information with regard 
to selling / marketing for disabled people (i.e. is information, which would be 
permitted for the average consumer, regarded as misleading in the case of 
(some) consumers with disabilities?) 

 
According to Article 1265 of the Civil Code on contract, consent will be void if given 
by mistake, violence, intimidation or fraud. Furthermore, according to Article 68 of the 
Royal Decree 1/2007, (http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-
2007.html), the consumer may exercise the right of withdrawal. The right of 
withdrawal of a contract is the ability of consumers and users to rescind the contract, 
thereby notifying the other party by the deadline for the exercise of that right, without 
having to justify its decision and without penalty of any kind.  We don’t have 
information on cases brought under this article. 
 
Article 97, Pre-contractual information, of the General Law for the Protection of 
Consumers and Users and other complementary laws, establishes the criteria that 
must be met in terms of pre-contractual information. It also establishes that the 
information contained in the preceding paragraph shall be provided to the user 
clearly and unequivocally, by any technique appropriate to the means of distance 
communication used, with due regard, in particular, of the principle of good faith in 

http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.html
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/rdleg1-2007.html
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commercial transactions and the principles of protection of those who are legally 
incapacitated. 
 
Article 125, Additional commercial warranty, provides that the commercial guarantee 
is one that can be offered additionally on a voluntary basis, and it will be binding on 
guarantor under the conditions laid down in the guarantee statement and the 
associated advertising. Also indicates that the commercial guarantee must be lodged 
at least in Castilian (Spanish), and under consumer and user request, in writing or in 
another durable medium and directly available to the consumer and user, which is 
accessible to this and according to the technical communication employed. (This 
means that a person with a disability has a right to request and receive information in 
a disability accessible format.) 
 
Article 80, Requirements of clauses not individually negotiated, established, among 
other requirements 1. In contracts with consumers and customers using terms not 
individually negotiated, including promoting public administrations and business 
entities and their dependents, those should meet the following requirements: b. 
Accessibility and readability, so enabling the consumer and user knowledge prior to 
concluding the contract on their existence and content. 
 
Section II: Consumer Protection in Practice 
 
6. Is information about the use and safety of products made available in 

disability accessible formats, e.g. in Braille or in large print? If so, is this a 
result of legislation, or of voluntary initiatives by companies? Are some or 
all products covered? 

 
Article 18 on Labeling and presentation of goods and services from the revised text 
of the General Law for the Defense of Consumers and Users and other 
complementary laws (Royal Decree 1/2007), determines that goods or services sold 
in Spain should include labeling at least in Spanish. It does not refer to Braille or 
larger font size. 
 
However, Law 29/200 2006 of 26 July, on guarantees and rational use of medicines 
and health products (http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/l29-2006.html) 
establishes the requirement that drugs include the information in Braille. This 
legislation is supplemented by Royal Decree 1345/2007, regulating the procedure of 
authorization, registration and conditions of supply of medicinal products for human 
use manufactured industrially, which states that outside of medicine must also 
indicate the name in Braille (http://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2007/11/07/pdfs/A45652-
45698.pdf)  

 
7. Do any products contain labelling in Braille (e.g. providing information on 

the type of product and expiry date)? If so, which products? 
 

http://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2007/11/07/pdfs/A45652-45698.pdf
http://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2007/11/07/pdfs/A45652-45698.pdf
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Law 29/2006, on guarantees and rational use of medicines and health products 
(http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/l29-2006.html ) states in its Article 
15, Guarantees of information, Paragraph 5: In order to ensure access to information 
for the blind or visually impaired, all medicine packaging must include the data 
needed for identification printed in Braille. The authorization holder shall ensure that, 
upon request of the associations of patients, the prospectus will be available in 
formats appropriate for the blind and partially sighted, however, in its Fifth Transitory 
disposition, on Directions in Braille, indicates that: The provisions contained in 
paragraph 5 of Article 15 shall be due only for marketed drugs six months after the 
entry into force of this Act. 
 
In some Spanish Autonomous Communities there is specific legislation mentioning 
the importance of labeling. For example, in the autonomous community of Galicia, 
Galician Law 2/2012, of 28 March, on general protection of consumers and users. 
(DOG 69/2012 of 04.11.2012), Article 7, Special protection Collectives, provides that: 
(1) The competent authorities shall take special care over those groups who require 
special protection, such as children, adolescents, the elderly, women victims of 
domestic violence, persons with physical, mental or sensory disabilities, people with 
financial problems or at risk of social exclusion and all those who are in a position of 
inferiority, subordination, vulnerability and a greater degree of vulnerability. (2) In 
accordance with the provisions of the preceding article, the Galician Government will 
promote the implementation of policies and actions aimed at facilitating the access of 
disabled people to information prior to hiring, and, especially, to the use of Braille in 
the product labeling. 
 
Section III: Assistance available to Disabled Consumers 
 
8. Are you aware of any schemes designed to educate consumers about 

their rights? Do any of these schemes target people with disabilities? If 
so, do these schemes target all disabled persons or only certain groups? 
If so, please provide information. 

 
Dolceta (Development of on line Consumer Education Tool for Adults) is an EU 
project aimed at disseminating consumer education at all levels. It has information 
and versions for different countries, e.g. Spain: http://www.dolceta.eu (it also has an 
information guide: http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod1/Que-es-una-accion-de-
cesacion.html.  This initiative has a section related to consumer rights. As indicated 
in the web page: in the primary education level, the consumer education materials 
are organized so that it is possible to work on subjects related to the knowledge of 
the social, cultural, natural, and math tutoring. For the secondary level (secondary 
education), the materials are structured to be developed in the subjects of 
Technology, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Mentoring and 
education for Citizenship. At various levels of adult education, education materials for 
consumers can be worked in virtually all areas except foreign languages and 
subjects related to arts education (http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod4/1-5-1 -3-
Subject-specific-del.html ). The web page includes information on other useful links, 

http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/l29-2006.html
http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod1/Que-es-una-accion-de-cesacion.html
http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod1/Que-es-una-accion-de-cesacion.html
http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod4/1-5-1%20-3-Subject-specific-del.html
http://www.dolceta.eu/espana/Mod4/1-5-1%20-3-Subject-specific-del.html
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such as the European Network of consumer education: http://www.e-
cons.net/home_cast.htm. 
 
Another resource is the Consumer Guide published by the National Consumer 
Institute, and includes a section on rights: http://www.consumo-
inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/home.htm. 
 
The National Consumer Institute (INC) annually organizes various training sessions, 
conferences and meetings, to promote training and education of consumers and 
users, as required by Article 17 of the Consolidated Text of the General Law for the 
Protection of Consumers and Users and other complementary laws. In organizing 
these training activities INC often works in collaboration with other government (state 
government, municipal, etc..) institutions, among other organizations. Information on 
conferences and events to be are published on its Web page. It does outreach and 
education for persons with disabilities with the organization CERMI, Spanish 
Committee of Representatives of Persons with Disabilities. This is the only 
educational outreach targeted at pwd.  
 
A variety of informative campaigns targeting persons with disabilities are developed 
by the Ministry of Health, Social Services, and Equality 
(http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/campannas/campanas11/home.htm)  
 
9. Are there any examples of consumer organisations or companies working 

with Disabled Peoples’ Organisations in order to provide information 
about consumer rights to persons with disabilities? If so, please provide 
information. 

 
The Consumer Institute of Extremadura has edited the "Consumer Guide to Disability 
in Extremadura" (2009), http://www.incoex.org/guia_discapacidad/introduccion.pdf  
Facua Andalusia, has published a guide entitled: Consumer rights 
http://www.facua.org/es/guia.php?Id=73  disabled. This guide states 
(http://www.facua.org/es/guia.php?Id=73&capitulo=611): Daily practice shows that, 
despite the legal recognition of certain aspects of the daily lives of the disabled, there 
are still several unresolved issues. For the present report, there are some issues of 
particular relevance: (1) Conduct studies on the processes of prescribing and use of 
the product and the market. (2) Increase control over the quality and adaptability of 
products that go to market programs for persons with disabilities. (3) Remove the 
barriers to communication: more information on special languages (signs language 
and Braille), providing interpretation services free of charge to the consumer, etc. 
 
In Asturias there exists the Disability Consumer Guide in Asturias (2007) 
(http://www.cocemfeasturias.es/fotos/2rhHDNPVhEODCmITUIu.pdf ), edited by 
COCEMFE Asturias.  
 
In Madrid, the Department of Consumer Affairs, in collaboration with FEAPS edited 
the Consumer Basic Guide for people with intellectual disabilities, which is published 

http://www.e-cons.net/home_cast.htm
http://www.e-cons.net/home_cast.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/home.htm
http://www.consumo-inc.gob.es/guiaCons/derecho/home.htm
http://www.msssi.gob.es/en/campannas/campanas11/home.htm
http://www.incoex.org/guia_discapacidad/introduccion.pdf
http://www.facua.org/es/guia.php?Id=73
http://www.facua.org/es/guia.php?Id=73&capitulo=611
http://www.cocemfeasturias.es/fotos/2rhHDNPVhEODCmITUIu.pdf
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in easy reading format: 
(http://www.feapsclm.org/pdf/lectura/GUIA_DEL_CONSUMIDOR.pdf). 
 
The State Committee for people with disabilities (CERMI), the Council of Consumers 
and Users, the National Organization for the Blind from Spain (ONCE), and its 
Foundation signed an agreement on October 25, 2010, to promote the protection of 
users with disabilities and achieve a responsible consumption. 
 
On June 12, 2013, ONCE Foundation presented a guide entitled "The rights of 
consumers and users with disabilities" which aims to disseminate the rights of 
persons with disabilities as consumers and the inclusion of accessibility in the 
production of goods and services. The guide includes the consumer's rights, existing 
claim procedures as well as the most common problems for consumers and users 
with disabilities. 
 
(http://www.cermi.es/es-
ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20
de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf) 
In the examples listed above Disabled Peoples’ Organisations have been involved in 
producing information about and for consumer rights to persons with disabilities. 
 
10. Are you aware of any schemes which assist consumers in asserting their 

rights or making complaints? Do any of these schemes target people with 
disabilities? If so, please provide some further information. 

 
The documents referred to above include information and suggestions in this regard. 
Most disability organizations consulted in this sense stated that they send users to 
the consumer offices of municipalities. 
 
The Specialized Permanent Office (OPE) rarely receives such complaints, given that 
most inquiries refer to discrimination based on physical accessibility. However, they 
have information in easy reading: 
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/cartaServicios/docs/tripCartaServ2010LecturaFacil.pdf 
 
11. Alternative dispute resolution involves structured mediation or 

negotiation between the buyer and the seller, and is designed to find a 
solution to a dispute without involving a court. Are there any examples of 
alternative dispute resolution for consumer disputes in your country? If 
so, do any measures exist which make it easier for consumers with 
disabilities to use such resolution? 
 
For example, do disabled people benefit from free or lower price mediation, 
priority in terms of receiving support, or receive additional support during the 
mediation process. 

 

http://www.feapsclm.org/pdf/lectura/GUIA_DEL_CONSUMIDOR.pdf
http://www.cermi.es/es-ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf
http://www.cermi.es/es-ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf
http://www.cermi.es/es-ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf
http://www.cermi.es/es-ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf
http://www.cermi.es/es-ES/Biblioteca/Lists/Publicaciones/Attachments/308/Folleto%20Los%20Derechos%20de%20los%20consumidores%20y%20usuarios%20con%20discapacidad.pdf
http://www.oficinape.mspsi.es/cartaServicios/docs/tripCartaServ2010LecturaFacil.pdf
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As noted previously, in Spain it is possible to use mediation and arbitration. The law 
does not provide special measures to facilitate the use of these tools by people with 
disabilities, beyond their consideration as special groups which are included in the 
legislation (see information above on the OPE (Permanent Specialized Office). 
 
12. Do regulatory bodies (either general or sector specific (e.g. gas, 

electricity, water)) have any specific duties or tasks with regard to 
protecting consumers with disabilities? 

 
The Charter of Rights of the Users of Telecommunications Services,2 Royal Decree 
899/2009 of 22 May, sets out  special benefits3 for fixed phone users with disabilities 
and low incomes. This regulation protects certain groups, such as people with 
disabilities, as indicated in Chapter IX of that Royal Decree. The Charter includes 
benefits which should be ensured by the operator to all citizens, including specific 
measures for access to the fixed telephone service for people with disabilities. Users 
with disabilities must have access to the telephone service at a fixed location in 
conditions comparable to that offered to other end users. The operator should 
provide programs of special prices for pensioners and people with disabilities that will 
reduce the price of registration and installation concepts or monthly fees.4 
 
The Office of telecommunications service user publishes different reports, but we 
have not found specific statistics on consumers with disabilities: 
http://www.usuariosteleco.es/Paginas/index.aspx.  
 
Section IV: Good Practice 
 
13. Please provide one or more examples of good practice in your country 

related to consumer protection and disabled people.  
 
This can relate to the legislation / public policy or a voluntary measure instituted 
by a particular company or sector. 

 
The aforementioned Consumer Basic Guide for people with intellectual disabilities in 
easy reading is a good example: 
(http://www.feapsclm.org/pdf/lectura/GUIA_DEL_CONSUMIDOR.pdf). 
 
Likewise, the previously mentioned Web portal: Dolceta (Development of on line 
Consumer Education Tool for Adults) is a good example of an EU project aimed at 
disseminating consumer education at all levels, but we are not sure that the 
information is accessible for all kinds of disabilities: http://www.dolceta.eu.  

                                                      

2 www.boe.es/boe/dias/2009/05/30/pdfs/BOE-A-2009-8961.pdf. 
3 http://www.consumoresponde.es/articulo-cr/prestaciones-especiales-para-usuarios-de-telefonia-fija-
con-discapacidad-o-renta-baja. 
4 http://www.cmt.es/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=d01442f3-a133-4932-8bfa-
599eef467668&groupId=10138. 

http://www.usuariosteleco.es/Paginas/index.aspx
http://www.feapsclm.org/pdf/lectura/GUIA_DEL_CONSUMIDOR.pdf
http://www.dolceta.eu/
http://www.boe.es/boe/dias/2009/05/30/pdfs/BOE-A-2009-8961.pdf
http://www.consumoresponde.es/articulo-cr/prestaciones-especiales-para-usuarios-de-telefonia-fija-con-discapacidad-o-renta-baja
http://www.consumoresponde.es/articulo-cr/prestaciones-especiales-para-usuarios-de-telefonia-fija-con-discapacidad-o-renta-baja
http://www.cmt.es/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=d01442f3-a133-4932-8bfa-599eef467668&groupId=10138
http://www.cmt.es/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=d01442f3-a133-4932-8bfa-599eef467668&groupId=10138
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Recently, various Spanish companies and institutions have been recognized for 
promoting the Braille in their services or products. Some examples are the Reina 
Sofia Museum, the Museum of Wine Culture-Dynasty Vivanco and Farmaindustria 
companies, Novartis, Auchán and Sanex. 
 
In 1996, the Community of Valencia established the position of defender of the 
Disabled, in addition to the figure of the ombudsman, 
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/CCAA/va-d10-1996.html. This position 
corresponds to the Disability Ombudsman: (1) Receiving and processing complaints 
of discrimination, delays or other issues suffered by the disabled, obtaining 
information from the relevant administrative authorities. (2) To analyze government 
and private initiatives related to compliance with the regulations on employment and 
social integration of those with physical, mental and sensory, and to inform the 
competent authorities on irregularities or malfunctions. With respect to consumer 
protection the Defender can advise the consumer with disabilities about how to make 
a complaint and where to file it. 
 
Section V: Questions related to specific areas 
 
14. Do disabled people have priority or preference when they request 

installation or connection to the telephone network or an internet 
connection? 

 
There is no right to priority or preference for installation, but there are other rights. 
According to the Office of telecommunications service user, from the Ministry of 
Industry, Energy and Tourism 
(http://www.usuariosteleco.es/Derechos/TelefoniaFija/Paginas/ListadoCategorias.asp
x) there are special conditions for access for blind people to telecommunication 
services. Measures to facilitate access to fixed telephony for people with disabilities 
are part of the Universal Service, whose performance is currently entrusted to 
Telefónica. Universal service is an economic, legal and business term used mostly in 
regulated industries, referring to the practice of providing a baseline level of services 
to every resident of a country. It is a service that cannot be denied to anyone, given 
its basic or crucial nature. 
 
For users who are blind or severely visually impaired, a particular fee is applied for 
consultation calls and they receive phone bills and publicity and information for free 
in Braille or large print. 
 
All end-users with disabilities are entitled to access to fixed telephone service in 
conditions comparable to other end users. The operator designated to provide 
universal service, that is, Telefónica, must promote the existence of terminals 
adapted to different disabilities. In addition, it must provide: (a) bills in Braille or large 
print for visually impaired users, (B) a special pricing plan for communications 
between text telephone terminals for users who are deaf or hard of hearing . 

http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/CCAA/va-d10-1996.html
http://www.usuariosteleco.es/Derechos/TelefoniaFija/Paginas/ListadoCategorias.aspx
http://www.usuariosteleco.es/Derechos/TelefoniaFija/Paginas/ListadoCategorias.aspx
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The supply of public telephones for use by disabled people adapted for wheelchair 
users or with growth deficiencies, must also be gradually improved, Ministry of 
Industry, Energy and Tourism, by Law 32/2003.  The OPE oversees this gradual 
improvement.  
 
There are facilities for access for people with hearing difficulties to 
telecommunications services. Measures to facilitate access to fixed telephony for 
people with disabilities are part of the Universal Service, whose performance today is 
entrusted to Telefónica of Spain. Users who are deaf or hard of hearing are eligible 
for  a special pricing plan for communications between text telephony terminals. 
 
These and other aspects are regulated by Law 32/2003, of 3 November, General of 
Telecommunications 
(http://www.usuariosteleco.es/OtrosServicios/Normativa/General on 
Telecomunicaciones/LeyGeneral_2003.pdf). 
 
15. Do disabled people have additional protection / guarantees with regard to 

maintenance or connection to essential services such as gas, electricity, 
water or telecommunications? 

 
For example, will they not be disconnected, even if they have not paid the bills, 
in cases where other users would be disconnected? 

 
According to The National Energy Commission 
(http://www.eng.cne.es/cne/contenido.jsp?id_nodo=3&&&keyword=&auditoria=F ) 
[The National Energy Commission is the Regulatory Body for of energy systems, 
created by Law 34 / 1998, of 7 October of the Hydrocarbons Sector, and developed 
by Royal Decree 1339/1999, of 31 July, Which approved its Regulations] there are 
last resource tariffs for electricity. Consumers with contracted capacity below 10 kW 
and persons with a recognized permanent disability are eligible for them. 
 
There are also the Social Electricity fees whose amount is set by Minister of Industry, 
Tourism and Trade. This fee is aimed at special groups, including those with a 
permanent disability. The amounts are set on a yearly basis. The Laws that regulates 
these issues are the Law 34/1998 and Royal Decree 1339/1999. 
 
Those consumers whose annual consumption is less than or equal to 50,000 kWh / 
year are entitled to purchase natural gas at the tariff of last resource. 
 
16. Do disabled people benefit from any other targeted provisions related to 

the supply of essential services? 
 
For example, are they charged reduced rates, receive special facilities for 
(extended) payment, have priority for reconnection in the event of accidental 
disconnection? 

http://www.usuariosteleco.es/OtrosServicios/Normativa/General%20on%20Telecomunicaciones/LeyGeneral_2003.pdf
http://www.usuariosteleco.es/OtrosServicios/Normativa/General%20on%20Telecomunicaciones/LeyGeneral_2003.pdf
http://www.eng.cne.es/cne/contenido.jsp?id_nodo=3&&&keyword=&auditoria=F
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People with disabilities and low incomes can benefit from several reduced rates 
established by the Ministry on a yearly basis as explained above. 
 
17. Are companies offering consumer credit agreements (a loan) obliged to 

explain the product to consumers with a disability in a personalised 
manner, to ensure that the consumer understands the nature of the 
contract? 

 
The general law protects all persons, as explained.  
 
Note: 
Information included in this document has been elaborated based on the review of 
legislation, documents, Internet research, and also consultations with a number of 
persons representing organizations and associations of persons with disabilities 
(COCEMFE, CNSE, FEAPS, ONCE), the Spanish Committee of Representatives of 
Persons with Disabilities  (CERMI), and the Oficina Permanente Especializada, OPE 
[Permanent Specialized Office] of the Consejo Nacional de la Discapacidad [National 
Disability Council]. The Spanish organizations tend to protect persons with disabilities 
as consumers, giving support and advice and, when a discrimination exists, they 
suggest possible channels of complaint.  
 
The OPE is the organization that gathers the information. Complaints are grouped in 
different domains, as explained earlier: 
 

 Telecommunications and Information Society; 

 Accessibility of public spaces, infrastructure and construction; 

 Transport; 

 Real Estate and personal property, products, services, activities or functions, 
directly marketed to consumers as end users; 

 Relations with public authorities in the field of private law. 
 


